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A miniaturized effusion cell adapted to a Sorpt~on LKB microcatorimeter has been de- 
signed, built and tested. Vaporization is performed isothermally into a vacuum through a 
small orifice permitting a vapour pressure very close to the equilibrium values. The cell has 
been tested by measuring the enthalpies of vaporization at 298.15 K of reference liquid 
compounds (water, benzene, propanol-1, propanol-2) with a reproducibility better than 1%. 
Enthalpies of vaporization of butanol-1 and deuterated water have also been determined. 

Accurate knowledge of the enthalpies of vaporization of both liquid and solid com- 
pounds is of greatest importance in a wide spectrum of thermodynamic calculations, 
from enthalpies of formation [1] to enthalpies of solvation [2]. This accuracy is the 
more indispensable the weaker the interactions concerned are. In particular, AvapH 

values are employed to obtain enthalpies of solvation from solution heats at infinite 
di lut ion, allowing a closer description of the solute-solvent interactions [3, 4], as well 
as the possible partition of different contributions (e.g. solvent restructuring effect and 
hydrophobic interactions). 

The additive character of the vaporization enthalpies has been proved but the corre- 
lations so far established [5 -8 ]  are restricted to liquid compounds of relatively small 
dimensions and simple molecular structure (e.g. wi th linear chain substituents). Direct 
and very precise determinations of vaporization enthalpies are thus increasingly 
required, particularly in connection with the more widespread employment of high- 
sensitivity microcalorimeters. 

Several experimental techniques for the calorimetric determination of vaporization 
enthalpies for both liquid and solid compounds have been developed in the last twenty 
years |9 -16 ] ,  Part are based on the measurement of the heat required to vaporize a 
well-known amount of substance into a vacuum under defined conditions as close as 
possible to the equil ibrium values. These direct methods have proved useful, but their 
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applicability has shown to require a particularly suitable and fortunate combination 
of the parameters affecting first measurement and then accuracy. 

Specifically, the sensitivity of the calorimetric devices and the rate of vaporization 
into a vacuum may greatly affect the amount of substance required for the experi- 
ments. Furthermore, the total mass (and/or form) of the cell in which the compound 
is weighed before measurement does not usually allow the employment of very low 
amounts of substance. On the other hand, vaporization at rates low enough to main- 
tain acceptable equilibrium conditions produced very small heat effects, and calorim- 
eters with very high sensibility were required. Lastly, the calorimetric apparatuses 
were, except in very few cases [12, 13, 16], "home-made" and thus of limited 
employment. 

In this paper, an effusion cell adaptable to a commercial calorimeter is reported. 
It has been designed to meet the experimental requirements mentioned, while still 
allowing high-accuracy determinations. 

Experimental part 

Description of  the calorimetric cell 

The calorimetric cell (Fig. 1) has two parts: the effusion cell and the vacuum 
chamber. The effusion cell consists of a stainless steel cylinder closed by a disc of the 
same material with a central ~ = 100-300/~m microhole. In the upper part of the cell, 
there are both a connection with the vacuum system (up to 10 -6  Torr) and a screw- 
plug moving a cylindrical shutter to put the effusion cell into contact with the vacuum 
chamber and produce evaporation. The external diameter of the cell is 8 mm and the 
height of the sample chamber 35 ram, the total height of the device being about 
70 mm. Two Viton O-rings ensure vacuum-tightness, so that all the pumping power is 
concentrated on sample evaporation. 

The vacuum system consists of a two-stage rotary vacuum pump connected to an 
oil diffusion pump. Between the cell and the vacuum system there is a liquid nitrogen 
trap to freeze the evaporated substance and prevent oil vapour from flowing back into 
the vacuum chamber. 

Calorimetric apparatus 

The heat effect during vaporization has been measured with an LKB Sorption 
microcalorimeter based on thermal f lux detection by thermopiles. The calibration 
was effected electrically and gave conversion factors reported in Table 1, the heater 
resistance being placed just under the cell cavity. The temperature was kept constant 
to +0.02 K. The signals from the thermal detectors were amplified by the internal 
LKB microvoltmeter (rood. 90001735) and recorded on a pendrive Servograph 
Radiometer (mod. REA 310). 
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Fig. 1 Calorimetric effusion cell (stainless steel) for measurement of vaporization heats in a 
Sorption LKR microcalorimeter (I to 5: vacuum chamber, 6 to 9: sample chamber). 
1. Screw-plug for starting and stopping vaporization, 2. O-ring ensuring tightness around the 
shutter cylinder, 3. cylindrical shutter, 4. connection to vacuum system (P ~ 10 -6  Torr), 
5. level at which the shutter acts, 6. O-ring ensuring tightness of the sample chamber, 
7. metal disc with central microhole, 8. sample (liquid), 9. part of the cell in contact with 
thermal detectors 

Table 1 Conversion factors obtained by electrical calibration a 

Record. sens., Measur., Conversion factor, ~, % 
mV mm -1  No. W mm - t  

5 4 7.68-+0.041 b x 10 -s  0,53 
10 4 1.54-+0.009 b X 10 - 4  0.58 
20 6 3.10+0.025 b X 10 - 4  0.81 
50 6 7.79+0.036 b • 10 - 4  0.46 

a, at constant amplification (X 103) of the calorimetric 
signal, b, mean average deviation, 5. 

Exper imen ta l  procedure 

The cell is f i l led w i t h  about 250 mm 3 of substance, and after posit ioning the disc 

is closed. Before measurements are taken, the cell and its contents are degassed outside 

the calor imeter to  prevent the downstream effect o f  air in the vapour and the l iquid 

sample. The cell is closed and weighed on a high precision balance (-+0.1 mg), the tota l  

weight  being less than 50 g. A t  the end of  the vapor izat ion exper iments i t  is again 

weighed to obta in the amount  of  substance vaporized. Part icular care must be taken 
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to clean the outer part of the cell, which comes into contact with the oil used to wet 
the calorimeter cavity and ensure a good thermal contact with the detectors. The 
cleaning procedure has been standardized. After each experiment, the cell was care- 
ful ly cleaned with blotting-paper wetted with benzene, then it was immersed in 50 ml 
of the same solvent for 5 minutes, and finally dried with a clean blotting-paper prior 
to exposure to a filtered cool air current (5 minutes). This procedure gave a weighing 
precision of +0.25 mg. 

The cell is then inserted in the calorimeter cavity and connected to the vacuum line. 
Attainment of the thermal equilibrium is revealed by a well-stabilized and constant 
calorimetric base-line (30-60 minutes), the temperature being kept constant at 
298.15 K. The external knob is turned to open the shutter and start the vaporization 
process. A deviation is thus produced in the calorimetric signal. Its constancy is proof 
of a steady vaporization rate (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2 Typical vaporization curve (full line), without thermal perturbations at the opening (A) and 
closing (B) of the effusion cell. Vaporization rate variation is also reported (dashed line) 

With this experimental apparatus the heat related to the vaporization of weighed 
amounts of substance can be calculated in two different ways. 

i) Heat of vaporization is deduced from the area of the curves obtained by evapora- 
tion. In this method, precision is low because of the two transient stages corresponding 
to the opening and closing of the effusion cell. Both operations are affected by exo- 
thermic effect due to friction. The former also includes endothermic phenomena 
(expansion of the vapour phase, downstream effects). Such interfering effects may 
appreciably affect the determination of the area. Sabbah et al. [13] adopted this 
method successfully by the introduction of a correction term derived from blank 
assays. This was probably due to a sufficiently good reproducibility of the inter- 
fering effects. 

(ii) Heat of vaporization is computed from the thermal f lux in the steady-state in- 
terval of the evaporation process, and from the relevant vaporization rates. The ad- 
vantage of miniaturizing the ceil and related parts (shutter, connections) is evident, 
in that it allows the use of a high precision analytical balance. As the liquid substance 
evaporates at a constant rate, the calorimetric deviation is parallel to the base-line o v e r  

a wide interval (Fig. 2). The process can be stopped at different steps and the evapo- 
rated amounts ,determined. The influence of transient stages is avoided, because 
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vaporization heat is obtained only from the power of the thermal effect (deviation of 
the calorimetric base-line) and the time of vaporization relevant to a given amount 
of substance. The base-line deviation is measured with an uncertainty of -+0.5 mm. 
Thus, for deviations higher than 100 mm, as usually observed in thiswork, the preci- 
sion is better than -+0.5%. The vaporization time is computed between the opening 
and closing of the effusion cell with a fairly satisfactory accuracy in view of the length 
of the process (1/2-2 hours). 

Materials 

Water, benzene, propanol-1, propanol-2 were used as reference compounds. The 
heats of vaporization of D20 and butanol-1 were also determined. Water was a de- 
ionized and tridistilled product. Benzene and butanol-1 were Merck pure reagents for 
spectroscopy (99.7%). Benzene was carefully dried by refluxing on Na, then distilled 
and maintained in a nitrogen dry atmosphere. The two propanols were Fluka spec- 
troscopy grade reagents (99.5 and 99.9% by volume, respectively). The D20 was a 
Fluka product (99.7%): the vials were opened, just before filling the cell, in a dry box. 
Moreover all these substances were submitted to prolonged degassing directly inside 
the calorimetric cell. 

Thermodynamic considerations 

The molar enthalpy change (AvapH) on vaporization at equilibrium conditions is 

AvapH = AvapU + Psat(Vg - V I) (1) 

where AvapU is the molar internal energy change, vg and V I are the molar volumes 
of the vapour and liquid phases respectively, and Psat is the saturated vapour pressure 
at the experimental temperature. The term P s a t ( V g -  V I) represents the pressure- 
volume work exerted during vaporization by the evaporating molecules against the 
saturation pressure. When the experimental pressure (Pe• is lower than Psat, the 
experimental molar vaporization enthalpy is given by 

AvapHeXp = AvapUeXp + Pexp(Vg - V I) (2) 

where 
Pex p 

dU 
~vapUeXp = AvapU -{- f [ ~ - - ]  dP (3) 

Psat Texp 

Assuming an ideal behaviour for the vapour phase ~vapUeXp = AvapU, as the 
integral term is zero 

AvapHeXp = AvapU + Pexp ( Vg - V/) (4) 
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Neglecting Vl, as compared with vg, the difference between the equilibrium data 
(1) and those obtained under experimental conditions (4), is solely due to the dif- 
ference in the pressure-volume work of the evaporating liquid. 

8AvapH Avap H AvapHexp RTexp[  1 Pexp]  . . . . .  (5)  
Psa t 

Possible sources of errors 

As a consequence of (5), SAvapH may vary from zero (Pe• =Psat) to 
RT(Pex p = 0), so that the maximum value of error due to the non-equilibrium con- 
ditions is, at 298.15 K, about 2.5 kJ mo1-1, This is a substantial fraction of the 
vaporization enthalpy of the lowest molecular weight organic compounds. The 
factors governing the mass flow on vaporization have been exhaustively discussed by 
Morawetz [11]. The pressure in the interior of the effusion cell is given by the fol- 
lowing relationship [17] 

Pexp - oz 4- a/A Psat 

where a and A are the section area of the orifice and the evaporation surface of the 
compound respectively, and c~ the evaporation coefficient. According to [13],we can 
assume that for a/A ratios ~ess than 10 - 2 ,  the Pexp can be regarded as very close to 
the equilibrium values. In the present work, the micro-orifice dimensions were chosen 
for each compound to minimize this ratio to about 10 - 3  , and approach equilibrium 
conditions. Rates of evaporation were around 5 X 10 -7  mol s -1 , equal to evapora- 
tion of about 5 X 102 molecular layers per second. It is evident that these experi- 
mental conditions require the use of a high sensitivity microcalorimeter. 

Incomplete heat exchange between the evaporating substance and the calorimetric 
detectors due to a possibly still too high effusion rate is a second source of errors. 
Inside the cell heat is conducted through both the liquid and the vapour phases. Liquid 
conduction can be considered kinetically complete, as the recorded signal is only de- 
pendent on the efficiency of the calorimeter cavity and the sensitivity of the thermo- 
electric detectors. By contrast, vapour conduction may be affected by a possible loss 
of heat due to incomplete heat exchange between evaporating molecules and the 
calorimetric cell varying with effusion rates and the compounds examined. By pJotting 
AvapH vs. molar flow rates, the experimental results can be extrapolated to zero rate, 
to obtain corrected vaporization enthalpy values. The results reported in this work did 
not need such a correction. Further possibilities of errors dependent on the accuracy 
of the determination of the evaporated amounts and the relevant heat from the 
thermograms have already been discussed in the experimental part. 
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Test experiments 

The results of  measurements at 298.15 K on very high pur i ty  water,  benzene, 

propanol-1, propanol-2, butanol - I ,  deuterated water  are shown in Tables 2 to 7. 

Column 1 gives the amount  of  evaporated substance, 2vn, mg, column 2 the diameter 

of  the effusion ori f ice, ~or, ram, column 3 the rate of  evaporation, Vvap, mol s -1  , 
co lumn 4 the thermal f lux ,  dQ/dt, mW, and column 5 the vaporizat ion enthalpy, 

AvapH , kJ mo1-1 .  Slight discrepancies in vaporizat ion rates w i th  orif ices of same 

dimensions must be ascribed to d i f ferent  vacuum condit ions. The last co lumn contains 

the deviat ion f rom the mean value. The computed mean value of Z~vapH, w i th  its 

mean average deviat ion and percent value are set out  below each table. Quoted litera- 

ture data are also reported for  comparison. The heat of  vapor izat ion of  butanol-1 

is sl ightly more uncertain ( reproducib i l i ty  about 2%) than those for other substances, 

even though the mean value is in very close agreement w i th  more recent data. 

Table 2 Enthalpy of vaporization of water at 298.15 K 

Am, mg ~or, mm Vva p, mol s -1  dQ/dt, mW AvapH, kJ mo l  - j  A 

31.1 0.10 1,081 X 10 - 6  47.1 43.57 -0 .19  
196.1 0.10 1.296 56.7 43.75 - 0.01 
154.2 0.12 2.038 89.3 43.82 + 0.06 
201.6 0.12 2.050 90.0 43.90 + 0.14' 

Conversion factor, 7.79-+0.036 X 10 - 4  W mm -1.  AvapH = 43.76-+0.10 kJ mo l - ] .  Percent 
mean deviation _+0,23%. Reference data: 43.99 [19]; 43.991 [20]; 43.84 [13]; 43.98 [21 ]; 44.02 
[22]; 43.99 [23]; 43.98 [24]; 44.02, 43.05, 43.93, 44.06 [11 ]; 44.04 [25]; 44.01 [27]. 

Table 3 Enthalpy of vaporization of benzene at 298.15 K 

Am, mg ~or, mm Vvap, tool s -  1 dQ/dt, mW ~vapH, kJ mol - 1 

679.2 0.10 3.501 X 10 -6  120 34.27 - 0.04 
688.4 0.12 4.677 162 36.64 + 0.33 
685.6 0.14 5.114 174 34.02 -- 0.29 

Conversion factor, 7.79_+0.036 X 10 - 4  W mrn - t .  ~vapH = 34.31 +0.22 kJ tool -1 .  Percent 
mean deviation -+0.64%. Reference data: 33.87 [24]; 33.84 [26]; 33.87 [28]; 33.85 [20]; 33.90 
[26]; 33.79 [14], [29]. 
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Table 4 Enthalpy of vaporization of propanot-1 at 298.15 K 

Am, mg ~or, mm Vvap, tool s -1  dQ/dt, mW Z~vapH, kJ t o o l - t  ~, 

299.8 0.10 7.259 X 10 -7  34.4 47,40 - 0.18 
449.8 0.10 7.651 37.1 48,50 + 0.91 
628.6 0,10 7.712 36.6 47.46 -- 0,12 
630.5 0.10 7.194 33.8 46.98 + 0.40 

Conversion factor, ,3.10_+ 0.025 X 10 -4  W m m -  1. AvapH = 47.58,+ 0.40 kJ mol- - l .  Percent 
mean deviation +_0.84%. Reference data: 47.37 [24]; 47.49 [21 ]; 47,32 [5]; 47.28 [30]; 47.51 [31 ]; 
47.53 [32], 

Table 5 Enthalpy of vaporization of propanol-2 at 298.15 K 

Am, mg ~Por, mm Vvap, tool s -  1 dQ/dt, mW ~vapH, kJ m o l -  1 A 

433.8 0.10 1.002 X 10 -6  45.8 45.70 + 0.18 
544.5 0.10 1.006 45.8 45.53 + 0.01 
560.2 0.10 1.015 46.0 45.32 - 0.20 

Conversion factor, 3.10+0.025 X 10 - 4  W mm -1 .  AvapH = 45.52+0.13 kJ mol - t .  Percent 
mean deviation +0.28%. Refere,ce data: 45.34 [21 ]; 45.23 [5]; 44.02 [30]; 45.52 [34]; 45.56 [35]. 

Table 6 Enthalpy of vaporization of butanol-1 at 298,15 K 

Am, mg ~or, mm Vvap, tool s - 1  dQ/dt, mW ~vapH, kJ m o l -  1 

93.6 0.10 1.374 X 10 - ?  7.15 52.04 - 0.21 
230.2 0.10 1.058 5.58 52.74 + 0.49 
266.8 0.10 1.374 7.05 51.31 -- 0.94 
482.9 0.10 1.840 9.43 51.25 -- 1.00 
532.6 0,10 1.370 7.39 53.94 + 1.69 

Conversion factor, 7.68+0.041 X 10 - 5  W mm -1 .  Avap/-I = 52.25,+0.86 kJ mo1-1. Percent 
mean deviation + 1.64%. Reference data: 52.34 [21]; 52.30 [22]; 51,00 [30]; 52.80 [32]; 52.68 
[33]. 

Table 7 Enthalpy of vaporization of deuterated water at 298.15 K 

Am, mg ~Por, mm Vvap, mol s -1  dQ/dt, mW AvapH, kJ mo l -1  

157.3 0.10 0.879 X 10 - 6  39.9 45.39 
2.15.0 0.10 1.054 48.2 45.73 

Conversion factor, 3.10+0.025 • 10 - 4  W mm -1 .  ~vapH = 45.56+0,17 kJ tool - 1 .  
Percent mean deviation _+ 0.37%. 
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The value found for  D20  (45.51-+0.19 kJ mo1-1 ,  Table 7) is of  interest w i th  

regard to the relative intensity (strength and extension) of  the intermolecular inter- 

actions in normal and heavy water. By comparison w i t h  the known value of  ~vapH 

at the normal boi l ing point ,  41.534 kJ mo1-1 at 374.59 K (18), ACp (in the range 

of temperatures considered) should be approx imate ly  - 5 2 . 0  J mo1-1 K - 1 .  The 

corresponding value for water  is - 4 1 . 9 2 8  J mo1-1 K - 1  at normal boi l ing tempera- 

ture, indicating a possible lower degree of "s t ruc tura t ion" .  

The work was partially supported by the financial aid of the Italian Consiglio Nazionale delle 
Ricerche. The authors wish to thank Dr. R, Sabbah of the CNRS, Marseille, for his helpful sug- 
gestions. 
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Zusammenfassung -- Es wurde eine miniaturisierte Effusionszelle fSr das Sorption LKB-Mikro- 
kalorimeter entworfen, gebaut und getestet. Die Verdampfung erfolgt in ein Vakuum durch eine 
kleine C)ffnung, wodurch ein dem Gleichgewichtswert nahekommender Dampfdruck gew~ihr- 
leistet ist, Die Zelle wurde dutch Messung der Verdampfungsenthalpien yon fKissigen Referenzver- 
bindungen (Wasser, Benzol, Propanol-1, Propanol-2) bei 298.15 K getestet, wobei die Reproduzier- 
barkeit besser als 1% war. Verdampfungsenthalpien von Butanol-1 und deuteriertem Wasser wurden 
ebenfalls bestimmt. 

PealoMe - Co6paHa H HcnbITaHa Manora6apHTHaR Rqe~lKa HCTeqeHHR. a/~anTHpOBaHHaR K cop6U.H- 
OHHOMy J'IK~ MHKpOKanOpHMeTpy. HcnapeHHe 6blnO npoBeAeHo H3oTepMHqecKH B BaKyyMe 
qepe3 He60~bLU, Oe oTBepcTHe. 4TO RO3BO..~Hno nonyqHTb AaeneHHe napos. 6nv=3Koe K paeHo- 
BeCHOMy. R4eRKa 6bma Hcnbll"aHa AflR H3MepeHHR 3Hra.rlbnH~ VlcRapeHHR npH 298.15 K CTaH- 
/],apTHbtX )'KH,0,KHX coe/~HHeHHH--BO/],a, OeH3on, nponaHon-1 H nponaHon-2--c BocnpOH3BO/~,H- 
MOCTblO. nyqLu, e 1%. Onpe,o.eneHb~ TaK)Ke 3HTanbRHH HcnapeHHR 6yTaHoga-1 H TR)KeJIo~ BO/],bh 

The AICAT material is finished, 
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